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NEI\1{ UNM, APARTMENT for renl, spacious one

Only at 11 1pc & Tobf!CCO Rc.l. 107 C'oruell SE. Ol/26
llO 11' llfi~P.f:lll !Jive n1 San Curio• Ouarm••· first
mccling J!Ui29 7:30 Rm. J24 Johnllion Gym.

bedroom, $195/month JiiU! Ulilllles. 265-22)2 or 2687289.
01123
NOll l'lll.L MOTEl .. l!oasonablc dally and wcokly
nuc'i. 3712 Cemral SE ocar UNM. Phone2~5~3J72.
03108

Q_l/49

v~.TfiRI\NS-SIOO PEII month allowoneo while in

colh:gc 1111tl a vahtublc job upon ,sraduutior,, Sign Up
for Air Force Ort1cer Tralni!l~ Program Jll 1901 Las
1.on1a1, phonc277-450Z.

SING'r.~E-

AND DOUBI.I; rooms-, privnle balhs,
f1,1rnishcd, new ~arpct, palm, $85 to $95/mo. Central

02102

WHEN THE PIECES don't qpfle n11 maybe we can
help put them together, /IGOR/\, 217-JOIJ,

near Louisian~. 268·3280.
OJ n~
RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM· home. off Yale,

Ol/22

LOST & FOUND

colin fry kitchen, Vjctorian firepla,ce, basemem. $265.

FOUNO: WOMAN'S GOLD Walch with broken
bond. lctenlify and ch.1!m. M~rron J-{oll. Room JQ.5.
tfn
FOUNO: COCKBR SPANIEL named Chester. Call
1Fn
255-3016 or 344-l8l2,
LOST: GOLD SEKKO WIITCH, brown ban~ 277·
5915
01122
LOST: OLD BN,GLJSH Sheepdog puppy. White

.fEMALE WANTED TO $hare _tWo bcilrOOni house,
SlOO.OO plus sharing of utHitlc:fi. Near .Univer!iity and

262·1151 Valley Rcntals$3Sfe••

J.OST: QLACK CARP case

BIKE TO CLASS, spacious three bedroom home,
fircphu.:e, basemen! stash, fenced, $180. 262-l?!il
Voll,y Rcolals, $35 fee,
01/26
EX-SORORITY HOUSE ROOMS. for rent: on

01/25

campus, PMking, khchep privilcge!i, udlitieli paid.
Female graduates pref~rred. 'Barbara, ·842-8493,

Contt~.ining driver'.~

llccnsc-I.D., etc, .. Plea>ccall Mary, 217-21 i3 01/24
FOUND: GLOVES WITH barreltc and keys inside.
Ol/24
Identify and elolm, Marron HalliQ5,
J'IND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 217-5901.
01122
~MITTENS lOST, yellow wlth,<olorcd stripes. 2!1.!1009,
01/26

.

5,

1964 MGB ROAOSTERt mint con<,lition. Asking
01123
2S'-' FHAME SJI,.Vl!R Motobcc;J.ne 1 .Mirage .Dual

KINKO'S TYP~NG SERVICE {IDM Selectric) and

po~ilion

now 3 minut~: Passporl Photos. No appointment.
268.8515. We do key!-!,
tfn

$110,00 John 256-1165

0081.

299·6347

siUdcntsl creative works. $1.00. Murron Hall Room
105.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·

lraccption. stcrlllzntion, abortion. Righi to Choose.
294·0 171 '

04127

01/24

SINGER FUTURA TOP of the line, slightly used,
bUt still under y.rarn:mty, autQmatic bobbin winder
blindhcms, makes bultonholcs, ha.s compl.lterlzcd
stretch stitch. Also does lots of fancy stitclies.
Regularly $800. Now $I .SO. Cash or payments of$1 5.

01/26

MontcVi'iaN.E.~68-7040

per month. Cali299-6J47 or 881-4889
01124
DRUM SET, EXCELlENT. Complele. 268-0579.
01125
FOR SALE: MINO~T/1 SRT JQI with 50mm .and

U.N.M, community college instructor. 266-9291

Vlvitar 85-205zoom, $3SO lirm. Call John 266-7,387.
01125

01no
PIIIVI\TE GUITIIR lESSONS,CiaSiieal,folk, by

CONCEPTIONS SW • II COLlECTION of UNM

01/23

69CUSTOM CORVETTE, 883-9782.
01122
NC 4-CHi\NNEL ~ECEIVER and tape player, ISW
per channel, Sl.50, 2S6-0849.
Ql/25
JENSEN 6"x9" SPEAKERS. New.·$40, best offer.
255·0566.
Ol/2l

MEATlESS COOKING ClASSES, 8 two hoar
session~-

$48 lr!cludlng a light meal each week. Call
Rita 111345-7631 evenings,
01/23

COCHITI MOTORS·· We'll fi' your<archeap. {6804
Coehili SE)268-4011. .
01123

•
PRECiANCY TESTING AND .;:ounseling. Phone
247-9819
04127 'WEAVING/

01130
BUFFET SOPRANO SAX. Excellent condition,
S500. Call Bloejay at268-1041.
01126

01122

SPINNING/ DYEING/ baskcty/
embroidery/ bnekstrap weaving/ crealive clothing-

6

cla!ises :l!ld workshop starting at lhe Weavers' Studio
20.5 Sranford S.E. Call 2(,,_9100 ror mor~ information
OJ/24

EMPLOYMENT

-'------------MODELS NEEDED FOR easy-care hair fashions.
1\pplyTijcras Hair Co., 2l5·5544.
02107
PART TIME JOB graduate studen•s only. After-

1;1\MOUS QUIVIRA llOOKSHOP and photography
gullcr)' ls located V: block rroni Johnson Gym a1 II t

noons and e't'enings. Musl be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 2l years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor Stores

Cor11CII. l-lo11r.'i. II ~6 Mon·l:ri. Special on.ler service.
01/22

at5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
02102
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise shi'psj freighlers, No

experience. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, AUSiralia.
So. America. Summer! Career. Send $3.8S for inro.
to SEAWORLD DZ no, 61035, Sacto., CA 95860.
02/01

MALE AND FEMALE erotic. dancers needed, High
paying. 242-2463.
01/26
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 1830 Lomas NE has
openings for part·time dny work. Call Jim at 242·
2131 af{er I p.m.
01/23
WORK OVERSEllS IN the Peace Corps, 277-59117
Ol/22
EASY EXTRA INCOME! $50011000 stuffing en-

in my hou!ie (or usc as
studio or study. Carol266·9415 nflcr6:30 p.m. 01/22
DIEM SUM BRUNCH. Delicious steamed, pan
fried, deep fried & baked Chinese snacks~ pastries &
uflpetlzers. Oi1ly $1.00 per plate. Tu·F'ri._II:J0-1:30.
Sundny, ll-2, Come to AmerAsia, Cornell and Lend,

4

266-8400.
01/25
THiNK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 271-5907. 01123

-·------------2 ,BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR U.N.M., S2SOmo. &

UNM CAN'T BE suet! ror Clvit Rishts \'iola1itms
unle~s it gives you permission •. Wby? Because it's a
~trUe agency. So Wh.)l' doesn;t UNM pay wages
cquiYalenl to other state agencies?
01125
LESBIAN & GAY MEN'S growth groups. C'all Sally.
247-2966.
01/26

utilities. 867-2747
01/24
FREE RENT UNtU. Febrtlary. Free utilities. Brand
new siudlo and one bedroom. 3 blocks from· UNM.
Coveted parking, 831-6066.
01/29
SERIOUS STUDENTS NEED non-smokihg female
housemate. $110 mth.sh.utililics. 265-4930.
OJ/22

Hll REACHED DOWN and grabbed my·-! See

ROOMMATE FINDING SERVICE. Share your
place or rnove iii with another. All ageS, back rounds.

FOR RENT; EXTRA room

BElLY DANCING CLASSES, For information eall

-velopes. Guaranteed. Send self-addressed,_ stamped
envelope to Oexter Enterprises 3039 Shrine Pl. L.A ••
Ca.90007.
01122
WORK OVERSEllS IN rhe Peace Corp5. 277-59117,
01/22
PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT. Every Monday
from 8-S. We need an accurate typist and an excellent

HOUSING

speller for this

.

~rmanent

position. Call Karen

Photos shown, rererenccs checked. $15 with stiJdcnt
10. The Roommate Gallery 266·.59S9ll-7pm. Ol/22

UNM/BCMC
3/4 bath,

For sale: three bedrooms, 1
rel)lodeled. $30,000 down,

~~O~I~/3~1j$~32~S~~~~!~~=~::~OI~I2i

2

MORNING THUNDER TEA! 53 pel. more carfeine
Zlna,
34l-69l0.
than corfec.
Aho imported cigarettes & rainbows.

Trips, 3407 Central NE. 25l·<289.
. 04/05
LOOKING. FOR GROUP 0, B, and 118 blood
clonors. Please contact Oivisicm of TmpJcal_ &
Geographic Medicine, ~71~3001 or277-2BI3, OJ/19 ·
REMEDII\l•TUTORINO IN my home. Certined
experlencelt teacher•.Gra~es f-J2_, Near UNM. Call
242-6531.
01/Hi
BAKERY CAFE, VEGETII.RIIIN Cuisine. Break.

TRAVEL

CI.EAN LINES, Low center or graviw, dlrecL driv~,
quiet. Drlving a Vespa motor~cooter is more like
ridlng a magic carpet. C'ome by and float off on one
todily, E"clusively- at J,J, Moped, Albuquerque. For
more lnforQlallon: 3222 Central ~E 2~8-)949,

8.

fast, Lunch and Dinner. 118 YaleS,E. 255..0749,
01119

BA$Kf.T~Y WORKSHOPS-SA TURDi\Y Jan,27Jh,
at the Wel'!vers' Studio 205 ~Janfqrd SE. 265-9100,

02/01

MISCELLANEOUS

~YJ;JI.;.o:a,

you: (I) Any size dark walnut stained frame, {2)

.- -

Did you hear
Steve Allen
Talk about
HUMANISM

~

on, raaio?

~

If interested
write P.O. Box 15189
Albuquerque NM 87174

~

I
~

.IAN? 3 19]9

19 'qlf . ...

IQ'OtmcxtoNew ·Mexico

Alex in Wonderl;md had
a course too hot, for
Senator Hou:;ton, who
took pot :;hot:;.

DAILY
Tuesday, January 23, 197S

Co-op owner outlines plan

-- - - -

Tax repeal urged

·~

Support I
I
Your
I
Loeal
I
'
Bookseller I
.

I
~

-. -

-

I

UNM Student Health
.Insurance

Open enrollment period now for all students
-not presently covered. Stud~nts who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.
Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
.
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from l-3p.m.;or mail application and check to the
local office at the address below,

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 PennsylvaniaN ,E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N .M. 87110
telephone: 299-6827

-·
TO DAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE •
48- d'hotel UNITED Feature Syndicate
51 Riddle
1 Deserl aniFriday's Puzzle Solved:
52 Missions
mal
54 Profiling
6 Dear one: ft. 58 River duck
10 Young men
59 Residents
14 Higher
of: Suffix
15 Barren
61 Yodeler's
16 Region
range
17 flalian city
52 Feminine
18 Slalioner's
suffix
unit
53 Convex
19 Indonesian
moldings
1sland
64 Growing out
2 0 - - and
65 Oboe
be counted
65 Story
22'Canadian
57 Della or
politician
Peewee
11 Macaw
38 Dairy ma24 Ancient lt.
DOWN
12 Hinder
chine
goddess
13
Cruises
39
Genetics
1 Tigers, e.g.
26 Passes on
21 Ending for
42 Wrecked
27 Logical
2 Border on
vest or end
completely:
3 Spartan
30 Entire
Slang
army divi·
31 Eris' brother
23 Contradict
43Chapel
32 Score<;f: 2
sion
25 Stutter
46 Mr. Lincoln
words
4 Shows
27 Moslem
47 Mumble
5 Mortgagee
judge
37 German arti·
48 Rhythm
5 House
cle
28 Minerals
49 Mountain
builder
38 Undergar·
29 Leander's
ridge
7 Exist
ment
love
~Q Cycle
50 Angry
8 Sudanese
33 Eavesdrops: 53 Greek walk
money
41 Weather
2 words
9 Navy VIPs
55 Diesmap lines
10-'56 Negatives
34 Clergyman
· 43 Droops
44 " - Town"
Province:
57 Merriment
3S Plead
Quebec
45 Voiles
36 Circulate
60 Blunder
ACROSS

.

RSIIER PHOTO

Kenneth Keisling, Manzanita Food Co-op director, speaks
for more than 2.000 cus_tomers. in his fight to repeal the
N.M. sales ta:K on food.

•

io

(oscar meyer)

By PETER MADRID·
On Jan. 15, eight beautiful
women met in Las Cruces · to
compete for the 1979 Miss New
Mexico Universe. And when the
judging was over, it was a UNM
student who captured the title •.
Michele Maria Sandoval, a 22year-old Physical Education major,
will represent the Land of
Enchantment ill Biloxi,· Miss. on
April 30 in the national com petit ion
for Miss Universe.
In 1976, Sandoval was first
runner up in the Miss Albuquerque
Universe pageant and this year
decided to run for the state title.
"l figure it would be a great
opportunity for me," the 1975 St.
Pius !iigh graduate said, "so 1 went
down to Las Cruces, competed, and
Won/'
But now that Sandoval holds the
title of' Miss New Mexico Universe,
things have changed. .
Sandoval, currently employed by
Flair Fashion Agency said, "I've
missed too much school :~lready
and I can't go back because I have
f(} move out to Las Cruces. I'll be
·.living with the people who put on
the pageant. They'll be working
with me. I 'II be speaking at differellt clubs and travelling
around.''
In March, Sandoval and the
other women competing for Miss

.

I'
t

Special

16 oz Draft

.-....................... ..-.-..
-

Good Food at Down Home Prices
Fresh Daily
1720 Central SE
Corner of Unlver.sity & Central

243.0051

I

UNM,'s Michele Sandoval
wins N.·M. Universe title

Green Chili Stew ............. .
.50C
Red Chili Con Carne ...... .
.75$
Carne Adovada Burrito ...•..•...... 1.00
Bean Burrito ........ .
.50C
Combination Burrito
.
.754
Foot Long Hot Dogs ...
. . .35'
•

,,

Michele Sandoval, Miss New Mexico Universe.

Former ASUNM Senator RUsSEll/ o:J~onrm•flrs
the Ohio State Penitentiary.

Student regent proposal
to go before ASUNM
The fate of student hopes for the LOBO, King aksed students to
appointment of a voting student submit "a name or so, that w~
regent may be placed on shoulders could consider."
of ASUNM senators Wednesday , - - - - - - - - - - ,
evening.

Pot study class

Graduate student Dennis Cohen,
in response to a campaign promise
by New Mexico's Gov. Bruce King,
said he phoned the governor and
received a Thursday deadline t'or
name submission of candidates for
student regent on UNM's Board of
Regents.
Cohen said he planeed to present
.King's request at Wednesday's
meeting. giving senators less than
24 hours to approve a list of stlldent
names.
ASUNM
President
Mimi
Swanson has said the Senate should
seek responses ftorn other state
university groups before submitting
n:~mes for the UNM position.
Last fall, Kin.g pledged his
support for the appointment of ~
voting student regent atUNM. In a
December interview with the

continued· on page.G

•

..

•

Kiesling said revenues lost from the repeal of the
GRTon food could be replaced by:
- Raising the severance or excise tax on natural
resources, This tax would be absorbed by the in·
dustries involved,
- Increasing the GRT on new cars and airpl:~nes
from2.1 to4 percent.
- Raising income taxes by one per cent for all
persons making $24,000 or more a year.
Increasing taxes on luxury items such as
cig:~rettes and alcohol.
"Opposition to the repeal is coming from supermarket ch:~ins, including Piggly Wiggly and Smith's,"
Kiesling s:~id.
Kiesling said the supermarket chains say there is a
problem sorting food from non-food items. However,
this is already being done for food stamps, he said,
"They·.also say that cash registers are not set up for
the change, but the new registers are,' • Kiesling said.
''We believe the real reason is becau.se the tax
doesn't need to be paid by the supermarkets until the
25th day of the next month, and ther.efore, the t:~x
money is an interest free loan. This amounts to
thou_sands of doll_ars," he said.
"We ask that citizens write their legislators and urge
other groups and association~ to endorse the repeal,"
he said.

in the Ohio state penitentiary."
was doing quite well; he was even
By BILL ROBERTSON
Kent said plea bargaining on the ~tarting to make it.
Student senator Russell Som"1 really liked him a lot as an
mer's term in ASUNM wa~ cut part of the defense resulted in
short when he w:~s .arrested and Sommer's conviction of the lesser •individual.''
Sommers, remembered in student
convicted of robbery in Columbus,' charge of robbery. "The difference
between robbery .and , aggravated . politics as the man with the tlack
Ohio during the semester bret1k.
Sommers, 30 was pre~Jously robbery is five years. on the sen- hat and briefcase, was elected to
ASUNM in th,e spring of 1978,
arrested in Albuquerque in 'J\174 for tence," the parole officer said.
Kent
added
that
Sommers,
months after his parole
several
robbery,· and sentenced to 2-10
because
he
violated
his
parole
in
form
the
New Mexico state
years in the state penitentiary.
penitentiary.
His ierm was to expire
New
Mexico,
could
still
face
adTom Kent, Sommer'~ parole
at
the
end
of
this seme~ter, in time
bar~
in
this
ditional
time
behind
officer in New Mexico, said the exfor
spring
senate
elections.
is
released
from
state
when
he
UNM student was arrested in
who served with
Phil
Hernandez,
prison
in
Ohio.
Columbus on November 14, 1978,
"I
don't
understand
why
he
did
Sommers
nt
ASUNM,
said he was
for aggravated. robbery. "He was
it,"
·Kent
said.
"I
considered
"shocked
and
saddened"
by the
convicted on December 6 for the
news
of
Sommers
arrest.
"It
was
Russell
a
model
parolee.
Why
he
lesser charge of robbery," . said
continued on page 3
got
into
trouble
I
don't
know.
He
Kent, "and sentenced to 3•15 years

11:00.3:00

.

[.'

By MINDA McGONAGLE
The general manager of a local food co-op has made
an appeal to New Mexicans to encourage the repeal of
the Gross Receipts Tax on food.
•
Kenneth Kiesling, of La Montanita Food Co-op,
said at a news conference that removing the tax would
aid those that need help the most - persons in the low
income brackets.
La Montanita Food Co-op represents approximately 2,000 Albuquerque household.s and more
than half of the students at UNM, Kiesling said.
Kiesling is also the spokesperson of the ArizonaNew Mexico Federation fo Cooperatives which
represents 40,000 households.
"Food iS' our most basic need and the tax gives us
less moneJ to buy more and better quality food," he
said.
Kiesling said Friday that 22.8 per cent of· New
Mexico's population, or 300,000 people, live below the
poverty level. He also pointed to recent high inflation
rates which have pushed up food prices about 10 per
cent a year during the last few years.
Muni~ipalities would suffer a loss of revenue by the
elimination of the food tax, Kiesling said. The portion
oft he GRT that the cities and towns receive could then
· be increased and the state could absorb the loss, he
said.

Senator's.conviction ends term

Lunch Specials

~

l

-~

~l

01124
WANTED: FOLDING CHAIRS. Will buy at a
ren~ooable price. Call299-6J47 or 881-4889.
01124

CHEAP WATERBEDS AT Water Trips. $99 buys

LOFT BED, INCLUDES lnattrcss, box springs, $60.
Hanging shelves $4 each, work bench $10,. BalleJ
mlrrOr, SIS. Planl$ ~lleap. Saw horses, $6 each. Flea
Markel odds and ends. Calhy Williams. 243-2442:,

PAINTING--CLEAN, NEAT workmanship. Free
Coli Wcs Ovitl2S5-J890,
01123
THE COOKING COMPANY for inexpensive classc!i
in En~t Indian, Japanese, Korean, Middle Eastern or
ILD.Iinn cui!iine·, (."all Sandy 898~7518 or Zo<: 345-0973
c~thtlatcs.

Ml NOR LOSS running; Fri-Sun Jan·28 altfie VorteJc,
..QI/22
MOP-THANKS I\ LOT! You;re a life-saver and a
01122·
half.Weoweyouone. LesandGcrri.

7.

01/23

1978 SINGER FIJP & Sew less than one month old
with open ~rm feature~ pusttbutton bC!bblnwinder,
blind hems, automatic buttonholer. all new stretch
stitches $110. cash or $15. per month. 8814889 or

comuinc IOlbs, food addilivcs this year. They won 11
gel .. them at the Morning Glory Cafe. Serving
chemical free meats and vegitarian tuislnc, 2933

STUDENTS' 1\W/\RD-WINNINO photQgraphyun4

have a _job for
the NM Daily
Lobo. Come by Mtirron Hall to fill out an ap..
plicalion,
01/26

!imlssion, 6 month w~rranty. SISOO. Eves. Arlnc·26S-

USDA ESTIMIITES II VERI\OE American will

poetry in UNM's Uris/literary magazine. On sale ht
Marron Hall Room 10.5. SI.OO. Now accepting
submis~lom; 10 llCXI issue, For more information
come In or caii277-S6.56. Evenings873·1904.
lfn

0!125

safety Hncr, (3) foam inst.~latcd comfort pad, (4) any
Sile m~Ures.~ with lpyr. guarantee. S109.9S at Water

~njoy working with people we mi~h1
Y.dtl ~elliog display adveni.~in& for

'70 VOlVO. GOOD CONDITION, Rebuilt Iran·

8970.
02106
ADD MUSIC TO four seme~ler. MarQ's Guitar
St"~io, 265-3315.
trn
FANTASIA PARTY SYSTEMS Catering, Dl1eo

Films, Dancers. 242-2463.

brake lcvc_rs, Q1llck release front axle.

JliCYCLE IO~SPEBD, 23" frame, men's Takara
w/thorn-proof. New, $120.00 or best offer. Work
277-3004 or 296~1933 1 Guy Watson.
OJ/23

TYPIST - TE!HM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299-

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

Qennel 843-7l37 from 8-5.
01/26
IF YOU'RE AGGRESSIVE, self·<lisclplined and

$2695, 296·2150

TYPING PI~STQUAI.ITY, 88)-77$1, llolly. 0211)
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pal, Z9l·H688.
01130
TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean,. 255-9426 after
4:00p.m.
02122
CUSTOM SEWING: CLOTHING nnd household
item~. 898 ..5977.
·
01/25

1.

01/26

FULLY CARPETED ONE bedroom, off Wyoming,
furnished or unfurnished, $9.5 utilities paid. 262.. 175 1,_
Valley Rentals, $3.5 fee.
01126

SERVICES

Uund~,

01/26

Gibson. Call after 6:00 prn, 242.7586,
01/26
NORTH UNM TWO .bc~room. spotless-kitchen,
appliances, storage galore, USO. Call 262·1751,
Ql/26
Valley Renlab, $35 fee,

head, two black ·ears. Name McBarker. Losl on
Girard SE,Phonc 268-223 I, Reward.

3.

Cox-ona.do
'3/'i .. q~1
Un3 ~ ul

Pag<' 8, New Mexico Daily LOBO, January 22, !97H

2.

..

• "tt'\' ..~jt~

may
SO.On
.
·

9X.ISt

.
The UNM marijuana law
research project may exist,
albeit without the .course's
rno~t conspicuous proponent
~Alex Kaplan,
The director for the in·
dependent' study project said
Kaplan told her Monday he
was withdrawing from General
Studies 299 "because of the
controversy surrounding the
course."
However, the project, which:·
has been ruled "lldn·existent''
by the University, rnay yet get
off the ground if a proposal
submitted Monday by Joe
Cicero, the other registered
student, is approved by Jean
H d.
· d'
f h
e berg, actmg !rector 0 t e
General Honors Program.

'·

,.

I
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Mass consumption
of beverages high
wASHINGTON (UP I)-The
average American downs 22.4
gallons of beer, 1.85 gallons of
wi nc, 2 gallons of hard liqour ,. and
359 cans of soft drinks a year,
according to industry statistics
released by the Commerce
Department Monday.
Since children generally stay
&way from beer, wine and hard.
liquor and some adults don't like
alcohol, average consumption rates
for people who do imbibe are even
higher, the study said.
More than $24 billion will be
spent this year to quench the
national thirst, including $12.4
billion-up I 0 per cent from
1978-for alcoholic beverages and
$11.7 billion for soft drinks-a 12
per cent increase.
Sale of beer, ale and other malt
beverages should hit about $7.9
billion, the study said.
Small regional breweries con- .
tinue to disappear, despite ~ro,wirl"

'I--·~---~l
'lll\llng:mKit':l''
·
all lor r
Pril't'\
liard,
\"11 or ~·mi-~.olt I .er~..,e.., .
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markets for higher quality beer,
and there are now only 44 brewing
companies compared with 81 in
1970.
"Small regional companies have
been unable to compete with the
aggressive
advertising
and
marketing campaigns of the
national breweries,'' the study said.
The top 10 breweries by size acco1,mted for 87 per cent of all beer
produced in the United States last
year.
Wine consumption has zoomed
41 per cent since '78, reac ing 400
million gallons in 1977, the latest
year figures were available.
California wines continued to
dominate sales with 71 per cent of
the U.S. market. Of the 676 bonded
wineries and cellars in this .country,
377 are located in California, 45 in
New York, 38 in Ohio, 26 in
Oregon and 23 in Pennsylvania.
The rest arc scattered in other·
states.
Shipments of distilled spirits-or
"hard liquor"-are projected at
. $2.8 billion this year, a 10 per cent
increase from 1978.
The trend toward white spirits-vodka, gin and rum-continued
last year, but among the top to

The $55 Haircut

Abortion protest
held at capitol

"One time fears of an older U.S.
population drinking fewer soft
drinks appear unfounded," the
study said.
Industry estimates show per
capita consumption has climbed by
more than 48 per cent during the
1970's, with Americans now
drinking 359 14-ounce containers of
bottled or canned soft drinks-nearly 34 gallons per person a
year.

WASHINGTON (U PI)-The
Supreme Court Monday left stand a
ruling won by Walt Disney
productions against producers of
"adults only" comic books which,

among other things, depict Mickey
Mouse as a drug-using lecher.
The justices, in a brief order,
turned down appeals by two cartoonists who Claimed their parodies

Workers strike·

Enrich yollr life
Meet today'schallenges ·
Enroll in Bible
·Spring Courses

I.

l

I

i\\;Jrltllaltl lnternationa
Unisex Hair Design Ce.;tel'
Exclusively by appointment

7804 Central SE

255·0166

(Between Wyomiag and Louisiana)

NEW YORK (UP I)-The Metropolitan Opera is treating soprano Joan
Sutherland in their contract dispute as though it were peddling "a bar of
soap,'' her spokesman charged Monday.
The spokesman was disturbed that the opera company was claiming
Miss Sutherland had agreed to ·sing three operas. over the next three seasons
as a "package deal:"·
"The Metropolitifn is tre11ting the artist as a commercial company treats
a bar of soap," the spokesman said, his voice rising, " .. , we don't make
'package deals' in the world of opera. It was a plan, not a 'package deal.'"
The Met said Miss Sutherland had agreed about a year ago to sing
Mozart's "The Abduction From the Seraglio," for the 1979,80 season,
Lehar's "The Merry Widow," for 1980-81 and Rossini's "Semiramide"
for 1981-82.
•
She has since bowed' out of all three, but a Met spokesman said that in
negotiating how .the soprano will fulfill her contracturat duties, "thl!re is
no rancor between us, it's all Vl!ry amicable·, We want her back and I
believe she wants to come back;" Miss Sutherland's spokesman agreed.

Korchnoi finds.a country

Mickey still pure

Greek 1412 New Teatalllent Greek MWF 9•10:30
ilibie 2302 Old Teatament Suntey (.lob,
· Malachi) T.6:30-9:30pm
Bible 3361 Codnthlaa L•tera MW 10:30·12:00
Bible 1314 New Teatameat Santesr .(Acta
to Revelation) TT 11.:00·12:30

Fee• • $10.00 per cour•e
Regl•tratlon •
At Chrllltlan Student Center
or at fll'•t da•• meeting
Chrlaian Student Center
130 Girard NE
Eight Reasons for Enrolling
l. To elll'lc::h .. , un:d'•r•tandlng uf God'• .,rd~-.
2. To otrenathen •Y f•lth •• • Chrlotl•n,

3.
4·.
5.
6.
· 7.

To Under8bind •V n:tle u • servant of God.
to underittalid the ya•ue of illlf.Oul.
'roobt•ln the proper phllooophy of life.
To b•J•nce mw ae•deml-c deVelopm.enll.

To-use·my'e,et:tl\'••-"ilrethey~llntmo•t•

8. To ·~Jist a good ••••Ple for otberlito follow.

of Mickey .and other Disney cartoon characters amounted to "fair
use" of copyrighted material and
·
did not reduce its market value.
The case stems from two comic
books, produced about 1971, called
"Air Pirate Funnies," u.nder the
label Hell Comic (a takeoff on Dell
Comic) and a. third called ·"The
Tortoise and the Hare,"
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Both show characters patterned
and named after Disney creations
.takigg •. pa~t .)n .unch;,tracte~Wic
activities-Having; 'sex, swearing
and taking drugs. Once scene, for
example, explicitly shows Mickey
and Minnie Mouse having sex.
Disney sued. cartoonists Dan
O'Neill and Bobby London, and
others involved with the "counterculture" comic books, of which
50,000 to 60,000 copies allegedly
were produced.

.i

Sommers
There will be a meeting of
Women in Management on
Wednesday at noon in room 122 of
the business school. The guest
speaker will be Landra White from
the Women's Center. The subject is
"What Is Assertiveness Training
And Is It Relevant To You." All
students are welcome.

entirely unexpected," Hernandez
said.

Soap opera

World News

LONDON (UPI)-More than 1.5 million municipal and other public
service workers-including ambulance crews and hospital employees-walked out in a 24-hour strike for higher wages today and the government said "the situation is extremely serious."
·
. '1T)Je ,Situation isii:xtremely· <Serious," Social Services Secretary David
Ennals said in a statement to Parliament. "Lives are at stake. The ambulance men's case will not be strengthened by adopting a callous attitude
to the lives and health of their fellow men."
.But Prime Minister James Callaghan in a lunch speech said "The
government is not dismayed or disheartened by the industrial troubles
hitting the country."
"We won't be forced into taking panic measures," he said.
Even as he spoke, an estimated 60,000 low paid local government
workers marched to the House of Commons to demand more money.
Their average pay is around $90 weekly. A few hundred at a time were
atiowed in to lobby members of Parliament.
·
Ennals said there is serious danger that the ambulance and public health
service strikes will continue beyond Monday.
"Enough is enough. Long the innocent will suffer," he warned.
In London, Birmingham, Cardiff, Coventry, Glasgow and Northern
Ireland ambulance crews reneged on an earlier promise to answer
emergency calls.
Ennals ordered 50 army ambulances from nearby Windsor to London to
deal along with police· and voluntary- ambulance services with emergency
cases.

Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Rtchan:l Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cutwlththe Markham Style
Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you styling exJ)ertise
and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive. sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator
Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.

About people

WASHINGTON (UP I)-Led by 11 dozen ~chool children carrying a
15-foot anti-abortion banner and chanting ''no compromise, no
compromise," tens of thousands of demonstrators marched past the
White House to the Capitol today.
.
,
The protesters, carrying plastic roses, their symbol of the anti·
abortion movement, chanted "Life, life, life," as they paused in front
of the White House on the sixth anniversary of the Supreme Court's
ruling ~triking down restrictive state abortion laws.
. ·
Breathing bone-chilling winds, the marchers then continued tow11rd
Captio) Hill for a meeting with sympathetic l!lgisJators. They carried
signs proclaiming "dod is with us," "Give life a chance," and
"Presid,:nt Carter, what about unborn human rights?" as they
marched.
· U.S. park police estimated the number of marchers to be about
5,000.
Earlier in the day, the National Organization for Women
challenged both sides to sit down and discuss ways to decrease the
·
need for abortion through improved health planning services.

selling brands, six were "traditional
whiskey types,"
The soft drink industry has also
shown some impressive gains.

•••

cont1oued from page 1

Dean of Students Karen Glaser
said she was requested in a letter
received from Sommers in
November to withdraw him from
the university. A resident of
Coronado Hall last fall, Sommers
also requested that his belongings
be forwarded to a friend in
Albuquerque.
The vacancy created by Sommers' arrest means that there are
two slots in the ASUNM senate
currently unfilled.
Karen Alarid, senate officials
reported last week, has graduated
from the University and therefore is
no longer an ASUNM senator. Like
Sommers, she was supposed to
serve in the position until spring
elections this semester.

If another vacancy occurs, the
ASUNM Constitution mandates a
special election to be held within
TEL AVIV, JSRAEL (UPI)-Soviet Defector and Chess Grandmaster two weeks notice of the third
Victor_ Korchnoi said Monday he intends to apply for Israeli citizenship vacancy.
and hopes to represent the Jewish state in international chess tournaments.
"The next time I will come to Israel, I am going to apply for Israeli
·Tony Hillerman, assistant to
citizenship and settle," the highly-ranked chess eXpert said in Rl,lssian"
President
Davis, said the University
accented English in a television interview,
enrolled
ex-convicts in the Pllst.
has
"I feel such a good reception here," Korchnoi said. "I feel I have a lot
"We
don't
ask whether a person
of friends here. I feel that l.can help my family be released from the Soviet
has been in jail or not," he said.
Union."
I<orchnoi defected from the Soviet Union in 1976 and now lives in the
Netherlands. The Soviets have officially stripped him of his citizenship.
"In fact,,. he added, "an ex-con
. just recently used to write for the
His wife and 19-year-old son are still living in the Soviet Union.
He ch11llenged World Chess Champion Anatoly Karpov in the summer LOBO."
in Baguio, Philippines. Despite a dramatic comeback, he narrowly lost a
Hillerman. refused to divulge the
series of matches.
name.
The Jewish chess expert said he would represent Israel in international
·chess tournaments.
Sommers was recently honored
Parlimant member Samuel Flatto-Sharon, who brought Korchnoi to by his inclusion, along with 42
Israel for 10 days of exhibition chess matches, has invited former chess other UNM students, on the rolls of
champion .Bobby Fischer of the United'States to .Tel Aviv to play Kor- "Who's Who Among Students in
chnoi, offering a $3 million prize to the winner.
American
Universities
and
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UNM Trailblazers will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Hokona
Hall lounge. It is imperative
members attend.

"AIIadin and the Wonderful
Lamp" children's show is holding
open casting, Come by room B427
of the Theatre Arts Department
from 3 to 5 p.m. today ..

The
American
Heart
Association, in cooperation with
the city fire rescue units, will offer
free blood pressure checks at 141
Girard NE from 8 a.m. to S p.m. on
Wednesday January 24.

Amnesty International will hold
its monthly meeting tonight at 315
Princeton SE starting at 7 p.m.
New members are welcome.

~alleges.''

II

/,"I

Las Campanus, the .Junwr
honorary, will meet Wednesday
January 24 in the Hokona Hall
lounge. '

Campus Ministry Centers arc
presenting a consultation entilled:
"Quality -of Life: Energy Use and
Misuse" on Wednesday and
Thursday. Events will lake place in
the South .Ball Room of the SUB.

Qllalily of Life Cclebrution,
Alumni Chapel UNM, Wednesday,
January24 at 8 p.m.

UNM Photo Service, as a bonus
during the month of January, will
give two free 8XIO black and white
prints with any color portrait
package purchased at normal
prices. For more information call
277-5743 or come by 1820 Las
LomasNE.

Phi Alpha ·Theta the in"
ternational honor society in history
is conducting a membership drive.
Students with at least 12 hours in
history and a 3.2 grade point for all
history .courses are eligible. For
additional information call 277"
2642 or visit room 2076 in Mesa
Vista Hall.

Open

'i

One commentator. called the
books "a rather bawdy depiction of
the Disney characters as active
members of a free•thinking,
p_romiscuous,
drug-ingesting
Mickey Mouse world of scrubbed
faces, bright smiles and happy
endings. .
Disney lawyers charged they were
an attempt to "destroy the values
.of these works by eliminating the
public's acceptance of them as
innocent entertainment."

T.NJ.

U.S. District Judge Albert
Wollenberg in San Francisco ruled
in Disney's favor· in 1975, and
$190,00(1 in damages was· assessed
for copyright infringement,
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals last September affirmed
the· copyright
infringement
decision, but ordered· further
proceedings on .Disney;s claims of
trademark infringement, unfair
competition
and
trade
disparagement.
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S-681 AM/FM 8 track
tape piayer fits most
cars
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SAC90
90 minute
blankcassette
tape

$3.99
CUSTOM HI·FI will beat '3ny advert1se.d
Prlte from any stereo dealer in the
UNITED STATES. CANADA, or MEXICO on
new. lactorysealed.currenf hl<><lel stereo
. l!qulpment regularly stocked by
CUSTOM HI· Fl. ."1 he <ldvertis~menl .!Kat
you bt>ng l.oCUSTCM HI·Ff must be dated
• W~hin 3D days Of presentation. The j>OIIcy
does 1101 apply to stereo dealers. thE!II
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$169

Two Way Speaker
perfect for dorm rooms
NAV 99.95

I

,I .

Pioneer
CT-F 500
front loading .
cassette wi~h dolby

Technics SX 80
AMIFM stereo reciever
·with IS watts RMS
· ~ Jensen C-9945
NAV229
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~

iriaz$69peakers

BASF C-90
90 minute blank
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Resolution distributed

Classic cursing
lecture slated

Senators asked to support budget
A resolution asking ASUNM increase," but is asking ASlJNM Davis. Th!l SEF·approved budget
senators t9 "set aside" results of a .the Senate to focus on "the larger will come before the New Mexico
state lcgislatllre this spring, along
special election and support the iss1,1e .of UNM's bUdget."
Last semester, the BEF cut with tighter budgets from the
University's full budget request
may be intro~htced Wednesday at approximatPly '1'1 1 million from governor and the state's Legislative
the 1979-80 budget proposed by Finance Committee.
the semester's first Senate meeting.
The resolution, distributed
Monday by ASUNM Senators Tom
•••
Fisher and Eric Lucero, asks
cofltlnull!ld from page! 1
senators to disregard results of a
'
November special election where Universe will head for South Padre New Mexico Universe is over, she
students voted overwhelmingly Island in Mexico then on to Biloxi, saic! she is definitely coming bac.k to
against a Board of Educational Miss. for rehearsal and pre-pageant UNM to finish her studies.
Fianance·approved tuition and fee preparation.
hike at UNM.
Commenting on the difference
The resolution calls for ASUNM
she
·.expects to encounter between
Lobby ·Committee to "make direct
competing
on the state level and
cooperation with P.r. Davis in the
competing
on
the national level, she
areas of his formula proposal and
said,
"I
feel
the national com(in) securing maximum amount of
petition
will
. be a lot more
dollars for the total University
professional.
I
heard
there is a lot
budget."
of
jealousy
between
the
girls but Im
Contacted about the proposal,
going
in
to
it
with
a
good
attitude. I
Sen, Fisher said his resolut.ion in
know
I'll
have
to
be
alert
and not
"no way supports a tuition and fee
let anyone psyche me out.''

Editorial

299: The class
that never was

Sandoval

r················,
•
•

General Studies 299 may soon be dubbed "The Class That Never
Was."
The so· called class has been the center of nttention in the local medi<J
the last few days, and unfortunately, the merlin jumped on something
that looked as though it had juicy prospects but· turred out to be
anything but a University shake·up.
Let's look at the facts;
1) General Studies 299 is an independent study project course in
which the student must first present his idea in writim;J before it gets
definite approval.
2) Alex Kaplan, state coordinator for the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws and a student at UNM, informally
presented his idea for 299 to Jean Hedbewrg, acting director of the
General Honors Program and the Undergraduated Seminar Progr<Jm,
who expressed interest in Kaplan's project but asked for a more formal,
concrete outline.
3) Hedberg envisioned the course as encompassing "only the study,
of and research into the political and other forces involved in the
decriminalization project effort" of marijuana, according to a statement
released by UNM President William Davis Saturday.
4) Kaplan told the Albuquerque Tribune Friday he envisioned the
course as "the only program in the United States where students c~n
get university credit for working to change marijuana laws." Kaplan
was also quoted in the Tribune article as saying that students in the·
course would supplement the work of the 10 to 15 volunteers on the
NORMLstaff.,
5) Kaplan met with Hedberg Monday morning and told her he had
withdrawn from the course because of "the controversy."
Technically, then although Kaplan and another student, Joe Cicero,
were enrolled in General Studies 299, there was never a course since no
proposal had been submitted for approval.
6) Meanwhile, state Sen. Les Houston of Albuquerque read the story
in the Tirbune and condemned the program in which "students are
getting credit work for legalizing. marijuana." Houston said he would
not vote for any funds for UNM while this program is in existence.
7) Houston was asked by the LOBO if he had spoken with University
administrators or with Hedberg. He said he had gotten his information
from the lribune article.
8) President Davis defended the program to legislators (even though
there really was no program to speak of), saying that the University
would not give credit for anything except legitimate research on
marijuana .. If the course were to be approved, administrators said, it
was going to be a legitimate course and would meet faculty policies namely that a student cannot receive universitY credit for campaigning
for or otherwise working for an outside organization.
We see three major outcomes of the blown·out-of-proportion
situation: Kaplan effectively manipulated the press and members of the
university community to get publicity for NORML and its objectives;
Houston either was misinformed or misinterpreted his information
concerning the University's position on the course, NORML and
mairjuana laws in general; and Davis' statement that there was no
General Studies 299 in existence was not a defensive tactic, but a
statement of fact issued at a time when everybody and his mother
wanted to get into the act and have his voice heard. In other words, the
timing of the release of the statement prompted some people to
question the University's stand and its motives.
·
We admire Kaplan's dedication to a cause and give him credit for
manipulating the press to make a point; but his actions only antagonized everyone involved.
We recognize Houston's desire to Serve his constituents well, but feel
he jumped the gun in analyzing the situation based on his incomplete
information.
We thank President Daivs for defending the still-as-yet-to-be·defined
course which would study marijuana decriminalization on the basis of
research and legislation.
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Sen. Tom Fisher

New. law sparks
copyright seminar

,, . ~D I-\ER.E1

. roo

Letters

.DOONESBURV

A "New Mexico Copyright Workshop" will be sponsored by the UNM
Division of Continuing Education and Community Services·in cooperation
with the UNM Press on Feb. 2-3 in the Kiva on the UNM campus.
The seminar is designed to explain the new copyright law, Public Law
94-553, and its effects on writers, publishers, booksellers, librarians and
.
.
lawyers.
The law, which took effect Jan. I, 1978, represents 20 years of work by
lawyers, copyright officials a.nd congressmen ~o revise the old law an~ t,o
retain a ·balance between the mterests of copynght owners and the pubhc s
right to access to information.
·
·
.
1nformation packets cOntaining ~opies of the new law as well as mterpretive articles will be distributed at the workshop.
Workshop leaders include Michael Aronson, chairman of the copyright
committee of the American Association ·Of Universtiy Presses and editor
for the Harvard University Press; Saul Cohen, a Santa ~e attor~ey; ~·
Michael Langner, station manager of KHFM radto station m
Albuquerque, and Elizabeth Gard, chief manuscript editor for the UNM
Press. ·
.
. .
·
·
Registration fee, is $30. All workshop parhctpants wtl1 recetve one
.
.
.
.
. •
.
continuing education unit.
Registration forms and . additional infl1rtrtiltion' clio 'be·•obtamed ·by
contacting the UNM Division of Continuing Education and Community
Services, 805 Yale NE.

Unrealistic theory.
Editor:
This letter is in reponse to the letter in yesterday's LOBO (Jan. 18) by
Berry Cox, the director of the UN M campus police. Mr. Cox's
suggestion that students wtio receive unfair parking tickets take them
to court, while good in theory, is totally unrealistic.
Mr. Cox encourages us to "use your legal rights to a speedy and fair
hearing in a court of law." It is obvious that Mr. Cox has not had to
defend himself in a speedy and fair hearing recently. The time in·
volvement is much greater than the cost of the ticket. First, you must
take your ticket downtown and stand in long lines to obtain your court
date. This takes at least one hour. The traffic court schedules many
cases for the same time. You frequently have to wait hours in the
courtroom before your case comes up. Also, the judges feel, ·and
justifiably so, that they have more important cases to handle than $2 or
$5·pa~king ticket disputes. This serves to work against the defendant's.
chances. Students !taking 12-18 hours at UN M and working to support
themselves simply cannot afford the time investment involved in a
"speedy hearing."
1 realize that Mr. Cox is in a difficult position. I would certainly hate to
be in the position.of enforcing parking regulations in the UNM area. The
real issue is the mis.erable parking situation on and around the UNM
campus. However, until something is done to alleviate the parking
problem, 1 feel that the campus police should at least have an
awareness of the frustration faced by students year after year.

A series of luncheon seminars on current issues in education will be
sponsored again this year by the University of New Mexico educational
adminstration department beginning Thursday..
Ernest Stapleton, special assistant to the UNM provost and coordinator
of the series, said the on-going program is intended for public school and
higher education officials as well as UNM graduate students and fa~ulty.
Dr. Richard Cady. director of institutional research at UNM, Wtll be the
first speaker in the series. He will discuss "Forecasting Enrollment in
·Higher Education" at noon.Jan. 25 in Room 250, D-E of_the Student
Union Building.
"These luncheons follow an informal' format comprised of conversation
over sack lunches or purchased meals followed by the featured speaker and
an exchange of questions and answers," Stapleton said.
All other luncheons in the series will be held in Room 230 ofthe Student
Union Building.
.
·
"Educators from New Mexico districts, colleges ~d universities aswell
as our own UNM people are encouraged and invited to attend," Stapleton
said. "Persons in the Albuquerque community are encouraged to contact
the educational adminstration department if they are interest~d in attending these seminars. 'i

Possible improprieties
Editor's note: Following is the text of a letter concerning last
semester's student body poll on the proposed fee and tuition hikes, A
copy of the letter was sent to the LOBO.

TO: Attorney General Greg Nibert
FROM: ASUNM Vice President Leonard Garcia.
CONCERNING: ASUNM Election procedures

I HAVSI'T6tJT

71Me 77J /ll?lil/8,

~!Jl/ST

1 would appreciate it if you could investigate the following possible
improprieties as to violations of the Constitution or the law since the
. results of this election (tuition) can be considered invalid:
1. ASUNM president's signature to certify even though the
president is not a member of the election commission.
2. Campaign materials found at the polls.
3. Quorum of· the electiOn commission present when the
tabulation of results was being made.
4. Biased poll tabulators.
5, Biased poll workers.
6. Campaigning in SUB.
. .
7, Spontaneous meetings with improper notification to members
ofthe media.
8. The lack of publication of the minutes of the meetings.
.
9. There have been two documents of the certification of the
election, one requiring my signature, Jlllhich leads to the possibility of a
coverup.

~Will~· not supported
Editor:
. ..
Senator Tom Fisher and Senator Eric Lucero, with the support of
Vice President Leonard Garcia, are. not upholding the will of the student
body. These individuals have taken it upon themselves to denounce t~e
student body and support President Davis' request for an increase m
student costs.
.
. .
1believe that these above mentioned individuals do. not speak for the
student body do not recognize the needs of the-student body, and
have not con~ulted the student body before defending President Davis'
increase •.
Mimi Swanson

Sandoval will carry an impressive
list of achievements when she
represents New Mexico in
Mississippi in April. She has appeared in two television commercials for Quality Pontiac, one
commercial modeling gowns in
Leishman's Interiors, and in 1975
she won the title in the Miss New
Mexico Model Pageant and was a
semifinalist in the national com- ·
petition in Tampa, Fla.
When her experience as Miss
GLASSES &CONTACTS
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!

national
optical

;i" I

GO GET MY PICKUP ANP 6ET711e

HUL/KJIINJI~!
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·42· UNM students
make Who's Who list
by Garry Trudeau
NO. Nrmt/NG. MJ: YOU /(10- .
S/4/!MMUOON . 0/Noll/t,MAN?
'Tifl!./.ICENSE
7HR!£AP8!5
f'tA7/!S, QI;'AY? IN UN!Je8.A

\

.
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to
!•
: all students :
& Teachers with current· I. D.

:

••
••
••
••
• ~!!!!~~~~l~!E!R!~~J!cH~~~: •
:
•

ART & CRAFT SUPPLII:SIDRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING
2510 Centnil. ·Ave. SE, AIIM
. .JqUerq. ., Nlll71011/ 505·215·3733.

L ••••••••••••••••
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

£"''------

----,.--------'.-·

AT HOKONA HALL
277-3427

lt
.

Announcing The Grand Opening of a
New Luncheon Service For
Students,
Faculty, Staff, and Guests
· on Jan. 22, 1979

Continental Breakfast
and
Make Your Own
Salad or Sandwich Bar
Hot Tony~s Pizza's

"To Go"

The University has selected 42 outstanding students to represent UNM in
Who's Who Among Students ill American Universities and Colleges.
Live Entertainment
The students are Katen Alarid, Mildred Arviso, Mary Helen Saber,
Karen Boardman, Thomas Browning, Donald Clampitt, Thomas Clear,
Monica Coash, Lynde! Cubberley, Colleen Cllrran, and Lisa Curry.
Also, Dianne Delayo, David Epst\lin, Christopher Falco, Audr~Y Frey,
Saul Friedman, Kent Gharemani, Jeanne Guttman, Tracy Hams, Jane
'
Herron, Tad Howington, Kathryn Huff, Janice Johnston, ..and Janis Gail
Kirby.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Also, Aurora Lawrence, Julie Lenh:J,rt, William McConnell, .John
McDermott, Mushroom Montoya, Lanell Morehouse, Gregory N1bert,
Charles Padilla, Catherine Posey, thomas Riggleman, James Rudolph,
Joseph Sk~nandore, Judith Starn, David Stewart, Marguerite Swanson,
Dinah Taylor, Caroline Wade and Candice Will.
·
,.
Former ASUNM Senator Russell Sommers was also named to the hst,
hut was later taken off the list after he was convicted of robbery in Ohio.
l.;-·----4+~
The students were selected by a committee composed of UNM administrators and students.

Meeting Rooms
and
Catering Available

12:0().1:00

G,ameRoom

.

Dine In Atmosphere
Mon-Fri

7:30-2:00

·

-... '. '\ . . . . ',
~

··----

·---·-··-

---·-

--~~~-~-

:

:1~, ' , , I

Luncheon seminars
on current issues
in education slated

Michael Trudelle

ASUNM President
..

A lecture on "The Role of
Cursing in 'Richard Ill"' will
be presented today at tbe UNM
department of English.
The talk will be prescmted by
Professor Pavid Bevington of
the University of Chicago.
The lecture will begin 11t 3
· p.m. m Room 324 of the UNM I·
Humanities Building. The talk
is free of charge and interested
persons are invited to attend.

.
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' '
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Judges Hurt Lobos

BYU, Utah Constant Problems
ByRAYGLASS
so rnuch better thll.n on our 74-75
During her five and a half years team. We are much more balanced
as head coach and architect of and have more depth. If the two
UNM women's basketball, Kathy teams played each other, this year's
Marpe has had two problems as (team) would win by 35 points,"
constant companions~losing . to she said.
prigham Young and Utah,
Marpe also has the home-court
In the last four seasons, (records advantage for these two games for
have only been kept since 1974) the Orst time in two years. The last
Marpe's teams have lost 10 of ll time the Utah schools came to
games with the two Utah univer- Albuquerque was in 1975-76 when
sities, seven d11ring the regular . the Lobos picked up their only win
season and three in post-season of the series, 63-61 over BYU. A
competition.
scheduling change has kept the
Losing the games against BYU annual games in Utah for two years
and Utah has always spelled the and the three playoffs co-tests have
Lobos downfall beca11se the two
teams have dominated Intermountain Conference play.
Last season UNM lost only two
conference games, to BYU and
UPI-lt was supposed to be a
Utah, and finished third in the
celebration-football
fans jamming
conference at 11-2 behind BYU (13to
watch
their Pit.tKelly's
Bar
0) and Utah (12-1). The Lobos also
Steelers
win
another
Super
sburgh
lost to Utah in the first round of the
Bowl
on
television.
It
turned
into
regional playoffs, stopping UNM
terror.
from advancing to the sectional
It was in Louisville, Ky., Sunday
playoffs.
But the "constant" problem may night, police said, that one fan was
be eliminated this Thursday and denied admission to Kelly's, and,
Friday when New Mexico hosts they said, he.Jatef' ret)lrned with a·
BYU and Utah.
"If you look at the scores (of the
BYU and Utah games) since the
1974-75 season, you'll see that
every year the scores are closer,"
Marpe said after Monday's
UPI-You'd have to hunt very
practjce.
hard today to find a more unhappy
The .Lobos lost to BYU 60-36 in man than Dallas Cowboy linbacker
1974-75, while last season BYU Thomas Henderson.
For the past two week, Henwon by only eight and Utah won by
five during the regular season and d~rson, who didn't earn his
POLINO PHOTO
three in the playoffs.
mckn~me of Hollywood .bY modest
"The
talent
on
this
year's
team
is
behaviOr,
has been boastmg h?w he
Lisa .Wedekind and gang will have their hands full against
· would lead the Cowboys to v1ctory
Utah and 8 YU.
in the Super Bowl.
It didn't quite work 01.1t that way
Sunday in Miami as the Pittsburgh
Steelers whipped the Cowboys 3531.
''I feel bad, real bad. I'm not
going to get over it for a long
time," was about all Henderson
could say after the game.
He gets no sympathy from the
Steelers. Pittsburgh's Jack Ham
said, "He can say what he wants
now-} got the Super Bowl ring."

been held on neutral courts.
IJNM has never defeated Utah,
losing 43-40 in 1974-75, 57-43 in
1975-76,64-52 in 1976-77 and64-59
last year in regular season games.
Utah blasted the Lobos 71-46 in the
1975-76 regional playoffs and
narrowly won 70-67 in last season's
playoffs.
In that game, UNM led Utah by
five pointS' with five minutes to
play, but lost center Carol
Moreland to fouls and gave up 13
straight points. They rebounded
with five points in the last 30
seconds but the rally fell short.

Celebration Violent

Hollywood
Unhappy

33

i~

LIVE ... ON STAGE

Joann Jost will lead the Lobos Friday night in Johnson Gym

submachine gun-and sprayed the
bar with bullets.
One man was killed. Two other
people were wounded.
Police later charged Raymond L.
Wilson, 35, a self-employed
~oncrete worker, with one count of
murder and two counts of firstdegree assault.
In Pittsburgh, meanwhile, things
were more peaceful, more jubilant.
As the final gun sounded on
Super Bow XIII in Miami, church
bells pealed and car horns blared
across the Steel City and thousands
of exuberant fans swarmed through
an icy mist-like rain. They moved
around police. barricades to herald
their Steelers' victory over Dallas-to celebrate an unprecedented
third Super Bowl.
City police, remembering the
violence-punctuated Super Bowl
celebrations of 1975 and '76 and the
ml'lyhem that followed the Pittsburgh Pirates' baseball championship in 1971, had "more than
500" officers out to handle the
throng and blocked off most
downtown streets to avoid vehiclepedestrian confrontations.

announced at the participants
meeting Thursday in room 124 at4 •
p.m. The ski meet will be at Sandia
on Friday afternoon.
co-ree swimming and co-ree
By ANDREW CARDONA
bowling team entries are also due
today. The co-ree swimming
scheduled for Sunday morning will
Area boxers are stepping up the_ir
have five different events ranging training.
from a wet T -shirt race to a race
In six weeks the areas top
called "Jaws." The team consists amateur fighters will congregate in ·
of-3 men and 3 women. A meeting the Albuquerque Civic Auditorium
The intramural program has for all team managers will be held to do battle in the annual Golden
scheduled a free cross country ski Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Gloves Boxing Tournament.
clinic this weekend for all people in Intramural office.
UNM will .not be represented but
the university community. The
Team bowling will include two· several students now attending the
clinic is open to all faculty, staff, men and two women per team. A University will participate in the
students and spouses.
meeting Thursday in room 230 of annual event.
A dry land clinic Thursday af- Johnson Gym will be at 4 p.m. to
Among the stude_nts taking part
ternoon at 4 p.m. will cover con- decide the type of competition.
is Mark Sauters who boxed for the
ditioning, preparation, .mainFaculty staff basketball entries now defunct UNM boxing club.
tenance and techniques. Klaus are due today with a managers
A few years ago Sauters
Weber, the UNM ski coach will be meeting scheduled at noon represented the university in the
guest speaker. The meeting is Thursday in the intramural office. event and captured the state title in
scheduled in room 124 of Johnson All games will be scheduled during the I 55-pound-class.
Gym and should last around I 1/2 the noon hou(, ,Monday througH
He pointed out that most
hours~
.. ·
· · ·· ·
'amateur
fighters train throtrghout
Friday.·
The practical side of the clinic
the year for the Golden Gloves.·
Bowling singles for the physically
will be on Saturday morning
Sauters adc!ed, "A boxer can
handicapped
students, faculty and have an undefeated record entering
starting at 9 a.m. in the Sandia
Mountains. Each person should get staff are also due today. Com- the tournament but if he loses· (in
to be on the skis for almost an hour petition will start next week. All the Golden Gloves) the record
to learn some of the basic interested individuals should doesn't mean anything."
contact Tim Gutierrez at 277-5151.
techniques.

• Today is the deadline to enter a
wide variety of intramural sport
activities.
Entries for intramural skiing for
both men and women are due
today. Times for the skiing will be

.

4~~~n~

Tues. &Wed., Jan. 23 &24 at 8:15PM

Dine in style with these fine c:ornbinations. A
choice Big Valley Ranch Company Steak
-broiled to perfection and tasty lobster
served. with drawn butter. · But the dinner
doesn't stop there . . • add delicious
Wrangler toast, a ba"ked potato loaded with
butter and your c:hoice of salad selections
from our famous Salad Bar. And what
· mllkes it even more pleasin' is the price • . .
just $7.951

SPECIAL-RUSH SEATS
All Remaining Seats For Tonite ss.oo

Ski Clinic
Thursday

you're going to love Big~
·

Save with these special new year coupons.

\fi~S !~c~J!2r

·No Checks

You love goodfood • •• Big Boy /ovesto serve it
sns Centr•J.Ave
552Coron•doCenter NE
. NE

.

At SUB or Popejoy Box Offices Only
.

..
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rvalidation
Needed
Athleti.c cards need to be
validated before Friday Jan. 26
for the Spring semester.
There is a $3 late fee for those
who miss the deadline, I fit's not
validated, students will be
subject to the regular ticket
prices ($5),
IDs can be validated at the
UNM ticket office or at Photo
Service on campus.

Boxers· Step-up Training

good food •••

.

nights in Johnson Gym against
three teams from Colorado.
Also from Colorado will be the
judges. ''I bring them in from
Colorado," Thomas said, because
they have the necessary experience
to judge knowledgeably,"

Entries Due Todav

If you like

"The biggest must-see hft of the decade!"
POPEJOY HALL

The IJNM women's gymnastic
team performed well, but the
judges didn't seem to think so,
Lobo coach Claudia Thomas said.
The women travelled this
weekend up to Utah to compete
with Brigham Young and Utah,
only to come out on the bottom of
the scoring. The Utes topped the
trio with 134.5 points, BYU was
next at !26.48 and then UNM at
124.7.
"We performed quite well,"
Th<.Jmas said, "But the judging
needed some experience,''
Joann Jost committed onlY one
error during her beam routine,
Thomas. said, but the judges
handed her a 7.0 score anyway.
"With those exceptions, it was a
good meet for us. We had some
excellent performances," Thomas
said.
The LOBO women will be back
in competition Friday and Saturday

1528 Eubenk Blvd. NE

The business major will be entering the annual event posting an
undefeated record in six fights.
He .said, "This year l'll'have to
move up into the 165-pound-class.
"I 'II be running into another
disadvantage ''in heighth and arm
reach."
He mentioned that he has not
fought anyone in the I65 poundclass but feels "I can do well

against them."
Sauters added, "I'm in great
shape and much improved since I
won the state title a few years ago."
The UNM student hinted that he
may turn professional at the end of
this year.
"It all depends how I do in the
Golden Gloves. If I can take the
state title that will have a decisive
impact on my decision.''

SPECIAL OFFER

COPIES
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY.
Pleaae
Prese"t
IDCard

3%~ 4%~
EACH, 8~ x 11,20 lb, WHITE

.

E~~H,8Y, •

CASH
NO CHECKS
PLEASE

14, 20 lb. WHITE

WHILE YOU WAIT

• Pfompt, courteous ...rvlce 11 tonvenltnt off-street parking • ·eollatinrftnd
stapling, drilling and binding l•ddltlon .. dla',..J • OPIR HV'in ~7, d1y-1 il well( to
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lorm ooff;e. Also lmpor<e~ <igor<ll<• 8! r•lnbows.
OUJTAR LeSSONS PROM freedom Univershy
Only at Pipe 8! Tobacco Rd, 107 Cornell SB. Ol/26
Jnstruo1or. $l/le'lon. P•ulllrodsky. 247·lQl8. 01126
00 IT DEBPERl Dive a! San carlos Ouoymas, fim ' ''NURSING DEVELOPMENT: A Program for
meeting Jan ~97:30 Rm. 124 Johnson .Gyro, 01129 M_IMrily Slt!dents," offers tutoring for pre-nursing
VETI!RANS··SlOO- PER mollih aUowuf!~;:~ while ifl
co~rse· rl!'q1.1iremen1s; Chemlslry llh ~12: Biology
college: and a valuable .job upc)n graduation, Sign up
123, 2.18, 239; Nursing :?40; l'h;srn:ll,u:oiQgy 27~. Call
for Air Force Orrlccr Trainin,s Program at J9()1' Las
277-2S07,
OJ/29
Lomas, poonc ~77-4502,
02/02
HE. REACHED DOWN and grabbea my --1 Sec
MINOR LOSS running frJ,Sun Jan 2~·28 at the
Vortex.
Ol/23 2-BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR U.N.M,, $250mo. 8!
ELLIS MARTIN, DON'T you da<ei·•Lori.
0112l utilill"' 8~7-2741
01/24
UARDAJlA P.··SORRY, I co~ldn'tma~cit _fprlupch FRBE 'RENT .UNTIL F~bruary. Free utilities. _Dra.nc.l
WdilY··rmmclhing c:;amc up. How aboul Thursday? new ~huH~ am.l one bedroom. 3 b)O:cks frpm UNM.
Leslie.
01123 Covered parking. ~31-6066.
01 2.j)
REWARJ>-•.$JO FOR the return of green "camp- 7.. ONE BEDROOM DUnax, SJ80 ulllilics includod,
down jnckcilo>1 nl Sl~m• Chi house on 1/19.$20 for Lo•d·Mupleeorner. 247-8647.
01123
lnforrnation·Jeadlllg lo the r:covcry of J~ckct, Leave: u NEAR \JNM, APARTMENT for rent, spacious one
hole (ttnd muybc my keys?)at Hqkonft Hall dc!i~ Pr bedroom, $19,/month plus utilllics. 265~22.52 or 268·
cnll277-$18$,
01129 7289,
01/21
NOD HILl. MOTE~. Reasonable dniiY and weekly
ralcs. 3712 Central SE ncar UNM. Phone ;!..55-;}172.

4.

2.

LOST&FOUND

FQLJND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken
bnnd.Jdenllfy and claim. Marron Hall. Room 105.
tfn
POUND: COCK!lR SPANIEL named Ch.,ter. Call
2)5·3016 or 344·5852.
tfn
I.OST: Ol-D J;NGL1SH Slroep~og n~ppy. WIJilc
head, two hluck curs. Numc MCU~rker. Lost on
Oinml SE.Phone 26H-2231. Reward,
01125
L,OST: BLACK CARD case containing driver's
Uc<;nSc-I.D.; etc,,, Plcn'iecall M;,ry, 217·2lfl3 01/24
FOUNI>: GLOVES WITH barreue az1~ keys Inside,
Jdcnllfy and claim, Marron Hfdl105.
01/24
MITTENS l.OST, yellow with ~olon;d stripes. 21)::!
1009.
0112<1
FOUND: WOMEN'S SILVB.R Watch Ol!!lildc
Geology Building. Call Ma"ha at255·7435.
Oi/29
1~1 BERAJ~ REWA~D FOR return of l()wcr denlur~-~
(or information leading to rccovcry)··tost h• vicinity
of campus. Call -83 !.4672 eafly or late day. or wrile
Bo• 1331,87103.
01/24

l.

3.

PERSONALS

STLJDliNTS' AWAR.D-WINNINc; phologmphyllnd
rm~try in UNM's 11rts/litcrary magazine. On r-:atc In
Mnrron Hull Room 105. $1.00. Now ucccptlng
.~uhml~sions 10 nc.xi Issue. For more 'information
come in or call277·5656. Evc11ings 873~1904,
tfn
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECfiON of UNM
student§' crentive works. $1.00, Murron Hall noom
105.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
1rnccptlon, stcrlll:mtlon, allortlon. Right to Choose.
294-0!71,
04/27
PREGANCY TESTINO ANil counseling. Phone
247-9HI9
04/27
MICHAE~

ANTHONY CAN help you nnd your
pcrsonul clown characrcr. lnslruction Jn mugic,
juggling, mime. Torn. I E)(ptricncc. 268-4301
01/2.4
SIJ()Ul.DN'T EVERY WELLcdUct~lcd_pcf$011 know
how 1o Lh.t.ute? Come und leurn how. Miui·lessot,s,
dcmon~tratlons, and tree admission. UNM Ballroom
Dance Club, 7:30~9:30 p.m., Jan 19, SUB-Pronto,
J4m26SUU·Bnllromn,
01/26
l' II M I'ROOliCriON WO~KSI10P: If you are
r,criou~ t~bo\11 lcnrning film produclion, this private
·•tumd~-on" work'ohop cmphn•;izes nl.'cc.ss lo and
irtr,lrtu:tion with profc~sioual lfimm equipment to
phutogrnph atld edil your own short film. Oary
Dullcrman: 2(,6-0863 afternoons,
01/31
WEAVE A CJRCLE-·clnss starts Jan23rd·-Tucsday
Wcllvc:r's StUL.Ilo. 2M·9100. 205 Stnnrord SE. 01/24
H{r·L; Kt1, liN TO good home. Call294·7061.
tfn
r>f~M SUM DRUNCJJ.. Delicious. !itcamctlj pan
fncd, dCCJl fried & baked Chinese sn:u:ks, pa~trics &
appetizers. Only $1.00 per plate. Tu·l'rl. 11:30·1:30.
Sund<~y, 11·2.. <:omc to AmerAsia, Cornell :111d Lead,
266·8400.
01(25
THINK AIIOUTTflEPcaceCorps.277-5907. Ol/23
UNM CAN'T 01! sued for Civil RlglJI> violations
unless if gives you permission. Why? Because il'.s a
~tntc agency. So why tloc~n'l UNM pay wages
equivalent to otlu:r state ngcncics'l
01/25
LESOIAN & GAY MEN'S grow1h groups. Call Solly.
247•2966.
Ol/26
BELLY DANCING CLASSES, for information call
Zina, l4H930.
OJ/31
MORNING TfiUNDJ;R TEAl 53pc1. more caffeine

Covered
~agon

M•lrenefNe""Metle
l""i•n lewelrr

HOUSING

SERVICES

,_

KtNKO'S TYJ'JNG SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
min111c Passport Photos. No appointment.
268·8515, Wctlokcys.
tfn
TVI'lNG FIRST QUALITY, 883·7787, Holly. 02/13
TYJ'JNO. NIGHTS, WEEK ENOS, l'at, 293·8688 .
:
01/30
TVJ'lST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jcnn, 255·9426 nfter
4:llo p.m.
02/22
CUSTOM SEWING: CLOTHING and household
hems. 698·5917.
Ol/25
'I'YI'IST ~ TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299~9711.
02/06
ADD MUSIC TO your semelitcr. Mar'i~S Guitur
Studio, 26)·3315.
tfn
FANTASIA PAJITY SYSTEMS Catering, DiSco
1Jands,l7ilms, Domccrs. 242·2463.
01/26
USD/1 ESTIMATES AVERAGE American will
consutnc IOibs,_ food additives this year. They woo 1t
gel them at the Morning Glory Cafe. Scrvlngchemicnl free meats und vcgitarian cuisine. 2933
Monte Vi'lta N.E. 268~7040
01/30
PRIVATE OUITAR LESSONS.Ciassical,folk, by
U.N.M. community college instructor. 266·9Z91
•
01123
MJ;ATLESS COOKING CLASSES. 8 two hour
session~. $48 including a light mi:;.d ~ach week. Call
ltila n134S-7631 evenings.
01/23
COCHITI MOTORS··We'll fix your car cheap, (6804
Cochiti Sf:)268-407l.
Ol/23
P'AINTINO-~CLEAN. NEAT workmanship.. Free
cstinlatcs, Ctlll WcsOvill 255·1890.
01123
WEAVING/ SPINNING/ DYEING/ baskcty/
embroidery/ backstrap weaving/ creative clotlllllgclasses :md workshop Sl<lrting at the Weavers• Studio
205 Stanford S.E. Call 265-9100 for more In·
formatfou
Ol/24
EDITORIAl.., SERVICE AND wrillns nssistoncc.
265-1164.
02101
DERMACULTURE--THE COMPLEXION perfcctiQn place. Give yourself a clear beautiful c:omple•ion. 883-4838.
02/01
QA TYPING SERVIC~. A complelo 1yping and
ci.morial system. Technical, gcrieral, legal, mCdical,
scholastic. Charls & tables, 345·2125.
04/27
MERRIAM'S TYPING service. CA~~ 266·4170.
Bullelins, reports.- slallstics:, appraisals, medical.
OJ/26
now 3

03tOH

SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms, privale bath1,
furn.ishcd 1 new c~rpel, paiJH, $85 to $9~/mo, Central
nc~r l~ouisiana. 268-328Q.
OI/2S
RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM home, off Yale,
COUnlrY kitch~,:n, Victorian Or~,:place, basCIO!i!OI 1 $265.
262.. 1751 VallcyRcntnls$3S fc~.
01 :!6
fEMALE WANTI30 TO share two bedroom hou,c,
$_100.00 plus sharing of utilitie!i. Near Univer!iiiY and
Olbsoo. Call after 6:00pm, ;!42.-7586.
01126
NORTH UNM TWO bedroom. spotless kitchen,
appliances, SloragL' galore, $150. Call 262-1751,
Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
01/:26
UJKg TO CLASS, sm~cious three bcdrootn home,
nrcplaec, basement ~t;~.sh, fcm:cd, $180, 262-1751
Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
OJ /26
EX-SORORITY HOUSJ; ROOMS for rertt: on
campus, parking, kitchen privileges, utilities paid.
Female graduates preferred. Barbara, 842-8493.
01/26
FULLY CARPETED ONE bedroom, off Wyoming,
furnished or unfurnished, $95 utilities paid. 262.1751,
Vnlley Renlals,$35fee.
01/26
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEJ>ED: SE Residence, 2
bedrm, 5 min. by car to UNM. $125.00 per month
plus utilities. Furnished, 268.-503 J.
Ifin
CANTERBURY CO-OP: SMALL co-ed residence,
close to campus, 3 meals daily, single rooms, $82S per
seme.stc-r.247~2SIS.
OJ/29

5

FOR SALE

•

1964 MOB ROADSTER, min1 condition. Asking
$2895.296-2150
01/23
2Si' FRAME SILVER Motobecane, Mirage Dual
posirion brake levers. Quick release front axle.
$110,00 John 256·1165
OJ/25
BICYCLE IO·SPEJ,:D, .23"' fr<~mc, men's Tnknra
w/tl10rn-proof. New, $120.00 or best offer, Work
277-3004 or 296·1933, Guy Watson.
01/23
'70 VOLVO, GOOD CONDITION. Rebuilt transmission. 6 month warranty. S1$00. Eves. Anne 2650081.
01/23
1978 SINGER FLIP & Sew less than one month old
with open ann fcouures pli!>hbutton bobbinwlndcr,
blind hems, automatic buttbnholcr, all new stretch
stitches $JIO, ca'ih or SIS. per month. 881·4R89 or
299-6347
01124
SINOER FUTURA TOP of the li1tc, slightly used,
but still under warranty, autotualic bobbin winder
blindhems, makc5 bultonholcs, has compUierized
stretch o;(itch. Also docs lots of fancy stitches.
Hcgularly $800, NoW $150. Cas~ or p;a,ymentsof$15.
per mom h. Cal1299·6341 or881·4S89
01/24
DRUM SJ;T, EXCELLJ;NT, Complete. 268-0579.
01125
FOR SALE: MlNOLTA SRT 101 Wilh 50mm and
Vivilar 85·205 zoom, $350 firm. Call John 266·7387.
Ol/25
JVC 4-CHANNEL RECEIVER and tnpepl•yer,I5W
"
01/25
perehannel, $150. 256·0849.
JENSEN 6"x9" SPEAKERS. New. S40, besl offer.
255-0566,
01/25
l.OFT OED, INCLUDES mattress, box :spring~t. S60.
Hanging shelves 54 each, work bench $10, BaUc1
mirror. SlS. PlanLs cheap. S3w horses, $6 ca~h~ Flea
Mark~: I odds and c:nds."Cathy Wi11iilms, 243-2442-,
01/30
DUFFET SOPRANO SAX~ E"ccllcnt condition.
$500. Call Biuejayal268·1041.
OJ/26
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR I Compl~le beekeeping
outnt. Includes hive, slate Inspected honeybees and
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Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies
Dlscounl Prices • Como in and Compare • Open Mon.• Sat.10·5
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equipment. Call JMJ llee CompanY at 265·3263 or
268-0628 after Spm for information,
Ol/29
OLD ENOLJSH SHEEPDOG puppies. A.K.c. 255·
3225.
01/29
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1977, clean, l7,000mi., 5
speed,$), 100. Call 266·2729.
OJ/24

Denoc184)·75)7 fr.om 8·5.
01/26
IF YOU'RE AGGRESSIVE, sclf;dlsciplincd and
enjoy working wllh pr.opk we mlgol have a job for
you $elllng d[s;play "--dveni~ing for the NM DitiiY
Lobo, .CQQW- by Marron Hall to· fill oUI an applieO!Ion.
•
.
Ot/26

6.

1.

EMPLOYMENT

MODELS NEEDED FOR ea•y·c~r~ hair fashions,
Apply Tijer~, Hair Co., 255·5544.
. 02/07
PART TIME JOD graduai~ :;tudents 9n.Jy. Arte~..

noons !Hit! evenh1gs._ Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 )fears-old. Apply in
person, no phofi~ call~ ple<!se. Saveway Liquor Stores
al 5704 Lomas Nil. 551~ Menaol NE,
02102
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, ffeishter.s. N0:
cxpcdcnce. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America. Spmmcrl Career; Send $3,85 for info,
loSEAWORLD DZ Box 6101$, Sa<to., C:A 95860.
02/01
MALg AND FEMALE ·erotic dancers Jiceded. Higi1
paying, 242-2463.
Ot/l6
GOLDEN fRIED CHICKEN 1830 Lomas NE has
openings for par!·time day work, Call Jim at 2422181 after I p.m.
Ol/23
PART·TlME
EMPLOYMENT, Every Monday
from B·S. We need an ac~urate typi$t and_an excellent
-~Peller for . this perrnnnr:nt po~ition. Call_ Karen

CLEAN L_INES, ~oW center or gravit)', dirc:ct drive,
quiet. Driving a Vespa mo~prscooter .is more· Jike
rldiog a m!;lglc ·carpet. Come by and. nOat orr Pn Qne
IQda)i, ·Exclusively at J.J. Moped, Albuquerque, For
more informatipn; ~222 Central SE 2_68~3949. 02/01

8.
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By MIKE HOEFT
The University, is letting some
Iranian students temporarily slide
on their tuition payments this
semester due to political strife in
their native country.

'·• ·-
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Some Iranians are in "a bit of a
bind'' to meet tuition payments and
have asked for deferrment, ~aid
Herach Deracoupiance, director of
the International Center.

CHliAr WATE~BEDS AT Water Trips. $99 ouys
you: (l) Any si~e ~Firk walmtJ, :itaioed frame, (2)
.saf~tY lin~r. {3) foam insulated comfort pad, {4) a11y
size mattress Whh 3-yr. Buar_anlcc, $109.95 at·Watf;r
Trips, 3407 Ccmral NE. 2SS·2289.
04/05
PASKETRY. WOjlKSHOPS-SATURDAY. Jnn.271h
·all he Weavers' Sludjo 20$ Stanford SE, 265-9100,
OJ/24
WANTED: FOLDING CHAIRS. Will buy at a
"'"~able price. Call299-6347 or881-4889.
Ol/24

A temporary deferral status has
been granted to some of the
University's 82 Iranians, said Clark
Colahan, assistant director of

Herach Beracoupiance ·

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Wednesday, January 24, 1979

mon
controversial

'
By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
A controversy is brewing in
the medical community over
the home--use of a machine that
monitors an infant's breathing
while he is asleep, and sounds
. an alarm if the baby stops
· breathing for more than 15
seconds.
}:lome monitoring devices
are becoming increasingly
popular when prolonged

Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1·3 p.m.;·
or mail application and check to the '
local office at the address below.

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 PennsylvaniaN .E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
: 299·6827

ACROSS
1 Eject
5 Engage
9 Card game
14 Drink

46 Colors
47 Second:

Comb. form,

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved·

pl.

49 Modes
53 Deflect
15 Formerly
57 Church vest16- Combs:
ment
Baseball
58 Palm genus
great
59 Meat cut
17 Disorder
61 Great Bar·
18 Star In Cetus
rier Island
19 Empty
62 Regional
20 Turkish coin 63 Solitary
22 Bonuses
64 Close
24 Stared
65 Chemical
26 Ancient .ASi·
suffix: Pl.
ans
66 Menu item
27 Scallion
67 Kits
29 Bow
DOWN
30 The whole of
33 Messiness
1 Junk
37 Fr. cheese
2 Equilibrium
38 Hamlets
3 Abscond
39 Madrid
4 Mark 011 a
cheer
ship's· hull
40 Br. money
5Pop's mate
41 Straight as
6 Girl's name
7 Fabric
42 Minneapolis
8 Provided
& St. Paul:
miraculously
2 words
9 Kind of bliss
44- party
10 Rabbits
45 Luau fare
11 Asian ~ing.

S
. .ea S,O naI

tr·eat

T T 1 N G

T E A L
E T T E

R E E D

dom
12 Coasted
13 Cards
21 Rattans
23 Wedding

T I R 0 L
E N A T E

YA R N

periods of apnea (without
breath) is apparant in the
.infant, said Beverly White,
coordinator of the sudden
infant death syndrome in·
formation and counseling
serivce. Apnea lasting from 3
to IS seconds is normal in
sleeping babies under one year
old, she said.
"The monitors are not fool·
proof," said Dr. Leland
continued

Lobbying committee
lacking instructio~s

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Students have been treated
Crest this week.

•

By S. MONTOYA
"for lack ofinstruction."
The objectives of the ASUNM
"We haven't received any senate
lobbying committee . remain un- or executive instruction as to what
decided amid allegations of poor we're supposed to lobby for or
cooperation between committee against,'' said DePriest.
members, the ASUNM senate and
The committee nevertheless
senate president.
•developed a plan outlining their
In a meeting held to organize the
According to the plan,
to snowy vistas on Sandia effort of the lobbying committee strategies.
an entire summary of proposed
Monday night, CO·Chairman Phil legislation will be reviewed on the
DePriest and Jim Rutherford basis of how it effects UNM
criticized the senate and president students. A poll will be published
asking students how they feel. The
committee will then pursue those
issues.
Senate president Mimi Swanson
Tuesday said Saavedra is one of been under pressures of whether to said the charges were totally un·
five finalists, all Hispanic, for tlie recommend a local person or
liaison post between UNM and someone from out·of-state, and founded.
•'The problem here is with the co-state educational programs. whether to recommend a candidate
chairmanship.
It is not meant to be
Saavedm is the only candidate with· academic exper1ence or
led
by
the
hand.
They should take
among the five without a doctoral someone with adl!linistative
some
initiative,"
she
said.
strengths.
degree.
Defending
her
position,
Swanson
The top candidates are all of
Sanchez said his committee
also
said
she
had
directed
the
background,
planned to meet this week "to do Spanish·American
committee
by
means
of
executive
what we're going to do." He said said Sanchez, because of a clause in
the committee would either the University job description. The memorandum.
The first line of that memo reads,
recommend one name, offer more clause states, • 'Fluency in a
''The
lobby committee is hereby
than one name for administrative language, other than English,·
requested
to lobby whenever
consideration or rank the five commonly used in the Southwest is
necessary tt{e subject of tuition and
candidates according to committee a desirable skill for the position." ·
The
committee's
recom- fee increases."
preferences. "Ideally, we should
Committee
members had
choose one name," he said.
mendation will be presented later
received
the
memo
prior to their
Sanchez said his committee has this week to UNM Provost
During
the meeting
meeting.
•
COntinued OR J)lige3
Rutherford said, "This piece of
trash is too .vague.''
She only wrote it to cover her
self, he said.
Swanson also said she had
exected the committee to adopt the
By TORl WOOLF
sponsered by the Friends of the proposals of the Associated
Finandal problems plaguing UNM Libraries, a volunteer work Students of New Mexico and could
UNM's Zimmerman Library will and fund raising group.
not understand why they had not.
not be solved by this week's book
The loss of funds, from a
The ASNM is a group of state
sale, a library official said.
s.iatewide library bond issue which student bo.dy presidents, organized
Dan Lester, assistant dean of ' expired last July 1 may still .force to effectively lobby student
technical services, said the library the library .to cut back on the oriented issues.
'
hopes to raise ''several thousands purchase of books and periodicals,
They conducted a poll in
of dollars'' from the sale, the first Lester said.
November of the issues they felt
.
He said a small.percentage of t h~ were important and how they
one for the libra!)'.
"It's small change," sidd Lester. more than 1.0,000 books to be sold should be dealt with, The group
"It'slikehavingagaral!esale.'' . are from library shelves. These had urged aduption uf their
The sale, to be held in the old include duplicates and outdated recommendations based upon the
west end of the library, will be books. Other books include those poll.
•
·
Cdntrnued on ·~)age 5

T-V/ official is provost candidate·-

R E E

37 Flag maker:
2 words
40 Mottled

ByERINROSS
of associate provost for community
Louis Saavedra, vice president of. education.
Albuquerque's Techn1calProfessor of mathematics and
Vocational Institute, is one of five statistics David Sanchez, chainnan
top contenders for the UNM post of the 'job search committee,

42 Journey
43 Can. CPAs
vows
45 Flower parts
25 The gods
47 Transfer
28 Smart alecks 48 Dart
:m Buffalo of In· 50 Shaping tool
dia
51 MonguJ
31 Insects
52 Chairs
32 Sediment
53 Fire~
33 State
54 Press
34 Knot
SSM35 Counterpart 56 Cattle
36 Yalie
60 Recent

Pot course pursued
-·

in, spite of setbacks
A proposal from Joe Cicero to study the reform of marijuana was
rejected. Tuesday by Jean Hedberg, acting director of the independent
study project.
..
.
However, Cicero said he won't let the setback deter him from protesting
the decision. "If a proposal is academically ·Jegitimate, it should be
taught " said Cicero, one of two students
registered for General StudieS
~
299.
.
The other student and main proponent of the course, Alex Kaplan, said
Tuesday he intends to pursue a decision from the University on the course.
Kaplan, is the state coordinator for the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws.
Kaplan reportedly dropped the course Monday over the controversy
surrounding the involvement of NORML in the project. .
Kaplan said he told Hedberg he was scrapping the idea. However, he
said he changed his mind later in the day and planned to continue pressing
the University for a decision.
. ·
The course, which the administration says does not exist because no
proposals frorn the students have been approved, cannot be tied to
NORML for academic.credit.
'
Cicero said hls rejected proposal did not . contain any work with
NORML. He proposed to study decriminalization through the lobbying
process, p()litical. campaigns and establishment of social issues ~n. an
election ballot, Cicero also offered to evaluate several texts on manJUana
and drug abuse and state policies on decriminalization.
· If the two students were able to se<:ure a facult~· member to sponsor the
course and have proposals· approved by Friday, they may ~e giv~n credit
for the course, said Joel Jones, associate provost for acadenuc affa.rs .

Pllced by _ _ _ _ Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131
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...

preceeding Shah Mohammad Reza
step down from the
throne last week.
UNM
student
veterans
demonstrated on campus last year
for tuition deferrment becl,luse of
changes in Veterans Administration
benefits, said association president
Michael Rondeau.
"Because of students' failure to
repay tuition, the University is
discriminate who they grant
deferrments to," said Rondeau.
''Now the process is involved, with
much paperwork, and a student
must prove need."
Pahlavi'~

'

..

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979,

Please place the following classified advettisenlent in the New Me11ico
o·aily Lobo
tim·e(sl beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals: 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

.;

Deracoupiance, an Iranian
graduate student in mechanical
engineering, said there is no way to
send money from home. ''There
has been no postal service to or
from Iran for· two months." The
director said postal workers are on
strike as well as .other tran·
sportation wor.kers.
"Also, Iranian banks are low on
cash," he said. The director said
many U.S. banks have to wait
several months to verify checks
from Iran.
The country has been crippled by
work stoppages and other strikes

DAILY

.

Enclosed$-~--

International Programs and Ser.
vices.
Colahan. said student accounting
is taking a "wait and see" attitude
approach to the situation in Iran
before making a final decision pn
tuition payments, "Students are
registering for classes and have not
been disenrolled. We have put those
students' accounts on hold until we
see what the situation in Iran will
be," said Colahan,
UNM administrators were unable
to .Provide the number of Iranians
who have requested deferred tuition
payments or who have withdrawn.
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Book sale won't solve
Zimmerman's problems

